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DEMOCRATIC TICKET.
National.

For President—
WILLIAM JENNINGS BRYAN.

• of Nebraska.
For Vice-Presidsnt—

JOHN W. KERN,
of Indiana.

State.
For Governor-JOHN A. AYLWARD.
For Lieut. Governor—BUßT WILLIAMS.
For Secretary of State—FRANK B. SHCLZ.
For State Treasurer -GEORGE T. HESLIN.
For Attorney General—E. A. EVENS,
For Ins. Commissioner—W. GUILLIAUME.

Congressional.
For Mem. of Congress—WELLS M. RUGGLES.

Assembly.
For Mem. Assembly Ist Dist.—NlCH. SCHMIDT.
For Mem. Assembly 2d Diet.—A. J. PLOWMAN.

County.
For County Clerk—BEN LANG.
For County Treasurer—JOHN C. HINRICHS.
For Sheriff-JOHN L. SELL.
For Register of Deeds-FRANK O’CONNOR.
For District Attorney—FßANK P. REGNER.
’’’or Coroner—D. SAUERHERING.
For Surveyor—WM. H. GOWEN.

The work of the democratic state
convention, held in Milwaukee last
Tuesday and Wednesday, was very har-
monious and resulted in the adoption of
the platform, with but a very little
change, which was adopted by the
democrats previous to theprimary elec-
tion. H. H. Mansop was re-elected
chairman of the state central committee
without opposition, and W. C. Brawley
is again elected seoretary.

Bryan’s Milwaukee speeches were
listened to by about 30,000 people
on Saturday evening. His tour in
Wisconsin was a big success, so much
so that Taft’s gatherings suffered in
comparison. Therefore republicans
are scared and aie calling on LaFol-
lette to help them out. When Taft
came into this state before, he never
mentioned LaFollette’s name, and
utterly ignored him. Now, it is differ-
ent.

Roosevelt is guilty ofkicking a man
when he is down, and he used a letter,
written by Taft, to further humilate
Senator Forker. The Senator has
written a letter which is as full of
cutting sarcasm as any written dur-
ing the campaign, in which he Hays
Roosevelt to the queen’s taste and
shows up his man, Taft, in a very un-
enviable light. In fact, he tells how
Taft has been hobnobbing with the
Standard Oil magnates nearly all the
past summer. Taft will have to with-
drawfrom ve presidential race if Teddy
finds out that this is true.

Candidate Taft, in opening hisper-
sonal campaign, the other day, in
Cincinnati, predicted that if Bryan was
elected the present panic would con-
tinue and grow worse, while if he, Taft,
should be elected it would cease
instantly. Oi course, Mr. Taft has
sense enough to see what any one cau
readily see, —that this prediction is
inconsistent with the fact that the pres-
ent panic came on when his party was
in complete control of the govern-
ment, and has been in such complete
control ever since the last panic.

Grover Cleveland’s letter, purport-
ing to be a sort of dying declaration toeffect that he would vote for and sup-
port Taft in the present campaign
turns out to be a forgery. The New
York Times, which published the letter
now admits that it was a forgery.
Apropos of this it is an interesting fact
that Mr. Cleveland’s widow has denied
that her late husband held the senti-
ments embodied in the forged letter.
Mr. Cleveland did hold such senti-
ments during two presidential cam-
paigns, and if he abandoned them be-
fore his death the fact is interesting,
though, perhaps no more significant
now than the changed attitude of many
otheg leading “gold democrats,’’ who
are supporting Mr. Bryan this year.

There was a pretty good reason why
Mr. Taft should discard this dignified
role first assumed by him,—of waiting
on his front porch for delegations to
come and be talked to. And the same
reason will answer to explain the
president’s change of an attitude
which he explicitly said, and repeated,
would be his attitude during the cam-
-saign—an attitude of nonintervention,

'he truth of the matter fs that the
political outlook for Mr. Taft looked
worse and worse every day, and they
couldn’t stand it to remain quietly at
home and see their campaigu going to
the dogs, without making an effort to
steem the tide of “progressivism”
which, instead of coming their way, as
they had confidently expected, ap-
peared to be sweeping Bryan into the
White hoiwe.

No “progressive” republican has
been more readj and hearty than Mr.
Bryan has been In approval of the pres-
ident’s efforts to curb the big law-break-
ers policies, wuieh, as all know, origin-
ated with Bryan, and were, before Mr.
Roosevelt adopted them, stigmatized as
“anarehist’e” by all the republican
newspapers. We democrats have be-
lieved Mr. Roosevelt to be honest in
these efforts, and we have not been
slow to say this. But we have known
too, as everyone knows, that he is a very
impulsive man, and often goes off
“half-cocked,” as the saying is. His
accusations against Governor Haskell
of Oklahoma turns out to belong to this
class of the president’s sayings.—the
things that he says without considera-
tion, on the spur of the moment, aud
in the heat of anger. And this is also
true ci his accusations against Senator
Foraker of his own party, as anyone
who r’ads, without prejudice, the lat-
ter’s letter, will readily see.

Denounced Judge Taft.
In May, 11X13, the Journal, official or-

gan of the Brotherhood of Locomotive
Engineers, had this to say of Judge
Taft:

“Judge Taft’s decision proclaims
members, of the B. of L. E. a hand of
conspirators.

“We cannot accept Judge Taft’s de-
cision in any other light than treason
to republican institutions and the liber-
ties of the people. It is. will be. and
ought to be denounced and repudiated
by all liberty-loving men.”

Big Land Auction in Canada.
A quarter million acres Canadian

farm lands for sale at public auction at
Regina, Saskatehwan, Oct. 12th to ITth.
Special homeseekers’ excursion rates
from ali points via. the Chicago &
Northwestern Ry., Tuesday, Oct. 6th.
For full particulars inquire of ticket
agents the Northwestern line. It

Governor Haskell, it appears, had
a bomb up his sleeve, for the president,
but he bided his time, to throw it. He
waited until the president held an all
day conference with his cabinet, discus-
ing a suitable reply to M-. Bryan’s
letter calling for proofs of the accusa-
tions against Haskell. Then, after the
president replied to Bryan, repeating
his former charges against Haskell, and
adding to them, the Oklahoma governor
tired his bomb. Meantime Attorney
General Monnett of Ohio, whom the
president cited as a witness, admitted
that all he knew was hearsay—and the
hearsay was not about the Oklahoma
governor—who vas treasurer of the

democratic campaign, but about an-
other Haskell having, as it happened,
the same initials. And. so far as the
Prairie Oil company was concerned
all the governor did was to prevent
his attorney general from interfering
with that company's plain legal rights
under a franchise granted by President
Roosevelt’s Secretary of the Interior,
before Oklahoma became a state.

Shingles! Shingles! Shingles! Do you
need any? We have them and the
kind that will suit you. Call and get
prices beforepurchasing elsewhere,
tf. Barker & Stewart Lumber Cos.

The president, also, was goingto be
very dignified.—for him. In fact he
was going to be not himself daring the
campaign.—but he was going to be a
Theodore Roosevelt whom the people
do not know and never heard of, a
Theodore Roosevelt who could calmly
sit under his shade tree at Oyster Bay
and let a political fight go on without
taking a hand in it. He chafed for
some weeks under this unnatural re-
straint,—self imposed in order to put a
quietus upon the common impression
of people that Mr. Taft is Roosevelt’s
nominee, rather than the nominee of
his party. It was, however, more than
the president could do.—and now he is
into the campaign head over heels.

E. A. Edmonds was elected chairman
of the republican state central com-
mittee to succeed W. D. ConDor, at the
convention held in Madison. It was
the old light, the Stalwarts against the
half breeds and the Stalwarts came out
on top. LaFollette’s choice for chair-
man was August Backus, of Milwaukee.
The LaFolletteites made a very strong
fight for Backus and also in an attempt
to have what is known as LaFollette’s
Chicago platform adopted, but they
failedln one of the most bitter fights
known in Wisconsin’s history. The
committee fought all n : n ncccunt
of the inability to agree ompromise

planks embodying the “Wisconsin

idea,” the tariff and its “Mary Ann”
bill. The outcome of the convention
will be the continuation of the fight
between the factions of the republican
party of this state intensified and more
bitter than ever. M B. Rosen berry, of
this city, was elected a member of the
state central committee from the Tenth
congressional district.

Mr Taft was going to make a very
dignified personal campaign. He was
going to sit on his front porch in Ohio |
and receive delegations, and talk to
them, and have these talks published
in the newspapers so that those who
were too hard up to come and listen,

; could read them. But, alas! it turned
out that financial panics beget econ-
omy, and the present one had this
usual effect, so that the delegations
stayed at home. After several weeks
of hopless waiting for them to come,
Mr. Taft is now calling on these dele-
gations, at their homes. He is thus
getting bis first lesson in true demo-
cracy, and, by the way, imitating
Bryan—not very pleasant for him,
perhaps, but it was “a woodchuck
case.” He had to do that or nothiug.

The Milwaukee Journal thinks that
in view of the stand taken by President
Roosevelt, that all trust magnates
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I- 1 SUCCESSOR TO A. ALTHEN & CO.--

| $50,000 Fall and Winter Clothing, Dry Goods
I . SHOES, FURNISHINGS AND GROCERIES
1 To be distributed into the homes of the people of Wausau and surrounding country at les:
I than the cost of the raw material by the

1 T. K. KELLY Sales System of Minneapolis, Minn.
Wonderful Clothingßargains

| MEN’S TOP COATS
[ Your unhindered choice of P. M. Logan’s entire

stock of silk and satin lined top coats. F. M. Lo-
gan’s prices, sls, S2O and $25. Pick out any top
coat in the lot and own it at $6.95

I This well known store has always made a specialty
of providing its customers with the best pants to
be had anywhere, and in this stock especially bar-
gains are absolutely unequalled. Think of it, you

I can bpy these guaranteed pure woolen Harris
and Sawyer cassimere pants that are retailed the
world over at $2.50 during the sale of the Sales

•System at 98c
I Fine striped worsted pants, in all the latest stylish

fabrics and designs* worth $4 and over at. .$1.29
I A choice lot of highest grade Grove and Hocking

mill pants just received before the stock was put
in the hands of the Sales System, worth $5 00 aud
$6.00 a pair, now being slaughtered at $1.98I Boys’ suits in two and three piece styles, guaran
teed wear resisting excellent wooleu fabrics. Suits
selling at $3.00 and $4 00 aud excellent value at
that, now being sold by the Sales System at 98c

I Extra fine boys’ two and three piece suits, worth
$6.00 to $9.00, all go at $2.95

I Five dozen knee pants go at 12c
All our men’s aud boys’ overcoats to be sacrificed at 33I PER CENT. LESS THAN COST TO MANUFACTURER.I Men’s best quality heavy working shirts, worth 75c,
go at 39c

■ Men’s best quality re iuforced uulauudried shirts,
worth SI.OO at 39c

I Men’s SI,OO dress shirts go at 39c
I Men’s fine embroidered suspenders at 6c
I Men’s all wool hose, worth 25c, at 9 C
I Men’s extra heavy Rockford sox at 3 C
I Men’s white and red bandannas, extra large 3c
I Men’s and boys’ 75c overalls, now 39c

Men’s fine winter underwear at less than cost
I of production.
I MEN’S SUITS
I Men’s fine working suits, particularly adapted for

rough wear, clothes that show neither stain nor
dirt, worth SIO.OO $2.95

I Ono hundred and fifty men’s aud boys’ coats, and
vests formerly sold for $8 to $lO, closing out
sale price $1.95

I Men’s strictly pure woolen suits, new and fashionable
good for wear all the year around. In all sizes
34 to 42. Worth sls, this sale $4.79
Take it home, keep it five days, if not satisfactory return

I here and receive back full purchase price.
I Men's file black suits, coit, vasts and pints, mule in

the very latest style, guaranteed equal to best $lB
suits sold anywhere, during this sale of stock by
the Sales System at 6.98

I It will pay you to travel miles to pick out one of the
suits we are going to sell at $9 85. These clothes
have been selling at $25 aud are strictly high class,
pure wool goods. Many different colors aud pat-

I terns, all go alike at 9.85I ery fine suits and overcoats for young men for col-
lege aud city wear. Those popular and stylish Vi-
cunas aud black and white effects in suits and
heaviest gray Vicunas and Carr Melton cloths for

„ overcoats. Linings guaranteed finest French serge
and iron cloth. Suits are cut in nobby military aud
half military styles, concave shoulders as well as
loose back. Overcoats in every desirable length,
worth $25 and S3O, you cau buy them now, at this
sale at 12.45
It is a well known fact that F. M. Logan handled none but

I the best makes of men’s and boys’ suits, therefore you can figureI for yourself what an enormous saving is to be made during thisI side*conducted by the Sales System.

GROCERY DEPARTMENT
I 25 lbs. granulated sugar, sacrifice sale price. .SI.OOI Very best canned corn, worth 10c, sacrifice

price 06
I Fresh tomatoes, worth :Sc a can, sacrifice price .09
I Toilet soap, per bar, sacrifice sale price 03^2I Good baking powder, worth 25c. sacrifice price 16c
I Clothes pins, per doz , sacrifice sale price. 0 1
I Let nothing keep you away. Store open evenings. Notify your

friends. Great opening day is set, the hour you know. No
I auction. No fake. No postponement.

Beginning Thursday, Oct. Ist, ’OB at 9 A. M.
and Continuing for 15 Days Only

Unmerciful Slaughter of High Grade
Merchandise

Wausau and vicinity has had sales before, hut never such a sale as this. The
creditors of the itiammoth stock formerly owned by Fred M. Logan have demanded a
final settlement at once. Owing to the fact that there has been a dissatisfaction which
has recently arisen which has caused the discord, hence the following sacrifice in prices,
regardless of cost, loss or value.

We of course, realize that in order to convert this $50,000 stock in 15 days, it
will be absolutely necessary for us to forget former prices on this high grade Fall and
Winter Stock in order to dispose of this stock quickly.

Remember every article that man, woman or child can wear will be ruthlessly slaughtered by the
T. K. Kelly Sales System at less than one-fourth of actual cost. Store now closed marking down stock
and positively no one admitted without permit issued by the Kelly Sales System. This stock must be
sold at the earliest possible time in order to settle the estate with the creditors.

Newest styles of Clothing, Dry Goods, Furnishinas, Shoes, Etc., Etc., have just arrived and put
into the stock. Now the creditors decided to discontinue business at Wausau, and placed the entire stock,
fixtures and real estate in the hands of the T. K. Kelly Sales System, of Minneapolis, Minn., for quick
disposal in order to pay a compensation to the creditors to settle the estate.

Read this catalogue through from start to finish, it will pay you handsomely. Then come, tiring
this document with you. Test each statement word for word, and what may here resemble exaggeration
will resolve itself into MIGHTY GOSPEL TRUTH. Remember the date and the day.

This will be a stupendous undertaking to close out this $50,000 stock in 15 days, but the prices
we have placed on the goods will move them out rapidly. It will pay you to come 100 miles to visit
this great money saving sale. Railroad fares paid on all purchases of $25 or over. Never again will you
have such a golden opportunity to dress in such rich raiment at such trifling cost. Here will be the most
mighty avalanche of mammoth bargains in Fall and Winter Merchandise for men, women and children.

$5,000 stock of brand new Fall and Winter Clothing bought from a reliable eastern manufacturer
before the disagreement of the creditors, and will be slaughtered at less than the actual cost of the manu-
facturing during this big money saving sale

This is a strictly bona fide sale, as we are absolutely quitting business.
As this sale will last only 15 days everything will go rapidly.

This is the first sale of this kind that ever occurred in Wisconsin, and tmay never occur again, and in order to prove
to you what tremendous sacrifices will be made, we mention a few of the extraordinary bargains that will be offered, and
bear in mind, there are 1,000 different styles we cannot mention here. We advise you to save this and bring it with you
so there can be no mistake and you get exactly the goods mentioned in this document.

We quote a few of the many hundred bargains we are offering. Attend this great sale as often as you can, even if
you do not purchase. You wii. be taught a lesson in commercialism that will linger with you for a very long time.

Luncheon is Served Without Charge for the Accommodation of Visitors. with pleasure.

The T. K. Kelly Sales System of Minneapolis, Minn.
= SELLING ■■■■■ ■■■=

FRED M. LOGAN’S $50,000 Stock and Fixtures
WAUSAU, WISCONSIN

25c washing powder, sacrifice price.. H7
Avery good assortment of can fruits, always

sold at 25c, sacrifice sale price 17c
Pure Tomato Catsup, re’glr 15c, sacrifice price 08c
Good Prunes, per pound, sacrifice price 05c
25c can Salmon, sacrifice sale price 14c
Egg-o-See, per bag, sacrifice price 08c
Coffee, regular 18c quality, price only 11c
Crackers, per pound, sacrifice price 05c
And hundreds of other bargains in groceries not mentioned here.

OUR SHOE DEPT.
Ad enormoas stock of all kinds of shoes and rubbers at

the mercy of the public. Over 500 pairs of the very finest
spring season’s good hand sewed, lace or button, all
weights of soles—French Kid, Russian Calf, Patent Colt,
Box Calf, etc. They are the best ever brought to this
market, every pair a gem and folly goarateed.

Pick them out, $2.00 and $3.00 values for 95c
Our finest grades all to be sold up to $2.39. w

SENSATIONAL BARGAINS
Linens, crashes, prints, ginghams, flannels of all

descriptions, blankets, Comforters, Ladies’, Misses’
and children’s underwear, shawls—in fact every ar-
ticle in our mammoth dry goods emporium, included
in this great money raising effort.
3000 yards of the very best Mermaid prints: g

strictly fast colors; per yard 3c
1,000 yards of the very best outing flannel

which formerly sold for 12c per yard; our
price per yard 3c

DRESS GOODS
An avalanch of bargains in this particular depart-

ment. Each and every yard will be placed on sale
and at prices that will tempt you to lay in a supply
for the next few years, as a sale of this character
and magnitude occurs but seldom in a lifetime.
Danish cloth in all the latest shades, worth up

to 50c per yard 13j^c
44 to 50 inch Mohairs and Panamas, in differ-

ent colors, $1.50 values 79c i
46 inch black net goods for dress wear, worth %

si-75- 98c I
27 inch tricots go at 19c I
36 inch Black Taffeta Silk, worth $1.50 89c
39 inch Black Taffeta Silk, worth $1.25 48c
Basket weave slate color suitings 39c
Fancy Scotch suitings, worth $1.50 79c
All wool fancy stripe suitings, worth $1.25.. . 48c
All wool blue flannel chain weave, worth SI.OO 39c
44 inch heavy weight cream serge suiting,

worth $1.50 89c
40 inch wool voile, white, worth $1.25 73c
38 inch chain weave cream color, worth 75c. 39c
54 inch suitings, just the thing for ladies’ tai-

lored suits, worth to $1.35 a yard 40c
36 to 42 inch suitings in all colors, worth 75c;

sale price 29c
Fancy English mohairs, black colors, the fancy

weave effects, being silkystripe, dot or dash,
rich appearance, sheds the dust and gives
excellent service; worth SI.OO per yard;
sale price 29c

STARTLING PRICE REDUCTIONS
Our entire stock of women’s and children’s ready-

to-wear garments, including suits, coats, waists,
shawls, etc., all to be sacrificed in this sale.
Ladies’ and misses’ skirts, new fall styles in

worsteds and cheviots, in new gun metal
gray effects, also a full line of solid colors,
worth $5 and $6, now $1.19

Our entire season’s stock of medium priced
skirts, regular price $2 to $4, now 97c
Our finest grades all included in this stupendous

offering.
Ladies’ and misses’ cloth jackets and coats,

made in kerseys, beavers, and meltons, in
latest styles and tailored to perfection, con-
sisting of short form fitting, medium and
the extra full lenghtbox effect. $7.50 values. $2.97
$12.00 values $4.97
sls, $lB and S2O garments at less than cost of

material and linings.
Ladies’ imported cravenettes and the gloria silk

raincoats, worth up to S3O, at less than half price.
Sheeting, musiins and cotton goods for the price P

of the weaving. f|
Men’s heavy ribbed underwear, for men and boys, W

usually sold at SI.OO and 75c, during this j|
sale at.. 19c B

should get out of thecampaign, E. A.
Edmonds, chairman of the republican
state central committee, shoula tender
his resignation. Mr. Edmonds has
been connected in the past with the
Falls Manufacturing Cos., and the
Rhinelander Paper Cos., both of which
are affiliated with the paper trust.

The Take the Kinks Out.
“I have used Dr. King’s New Life

Pills for many years, with increasing
satisfaction. They take the kinks oui
of stomach, liver and bowels, without
fuss or friction,” says N. H. Brown, of
Pittsfield, Vt. Guaranteed satisfactory
at W. W. Albers’ drug store. 25c.


